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Reprojecting PartiallyObserved Systems With
Application to Interest Rate Diffusions
A. Ronald GALLANT and George TAUCHEN
We introducereprojection
as a generalpurposetechniqueforcharacterizing
thedynamicresponseof a partiallyobservednonlinear
systemto its observablehistory.
Reprojectionis thethirdstepof a procedurewhereinfirstdata are summarizedby projectiononto
a Hermiteseriesrepresentation
of the unconstrained
transition
densityforobservables;second,systemparametersare estimated
by minimumchi-squared,wherethe chi-squaredcriterionis a quadraticformin the expectedscore of the projection;and third,
theconstraints
on dynamicsimpliedby thenonlinearsystemare imposedby projectinga long simulationof theestimatedsystem
onto a Hermiteseriesrepresentation
of the constrainedtransition
densityforobservables.The constrainedtransition
densitycan
be used to studytheresponseof the systemto its observablehistory.We utilizethe techniqueto assess the dynamicsof several
interestratethathave been proposedand to comparethemto a new model thathas feedback
diffusion
modelsforthe short-term
fromtheinterestrateintoboththedriftand diffusion
coefficients
of a volatilityequation.
KEY WORDS: Efficientmethod of moments;Nonlinear dynamic models; Partiallyobserved state; Stochastic differential
equations.

1. INTRODUCTION
1.1

Ut E

InterestRate Diffusions

2;

an elementaryversionof thismodel is

dU1t= (oz1o+ ocqiUlt)dt+ eU2tdWit,

0 < t < 00,

The data used in this article are observationson the
weekly 3-monthTreasurybill rate fromJanuary5, 1962
dU2t = (0O20 + 0122U2t)dt + i320dW2t,
to August30, 1996, yielding1,809 observations.Figure 1
plotsthedata;Table 1 providessummarydescriptivestatis- and
tics. The rateof interestover a shorttimeinterval(called
t =0, 1, ......
..
.
(2)
Yt= Uit,
the shortrate) is a fundamentaltime series in economics
and finance.Its dynamicsdescribetheequilibriumsubstitushortrate;U2t is thelogaIn (2) Ult is thecontinuous-time
tionpossibilitiesof goods,services,and wealthacrosstime.
whichcannotbe observed;
volatility,
rithmof instantaneous
Amongotherthings,thesedynamicsplay a centralrole in
Brownian
continuous-time
Wlt and W2t are independent,
determining
longertermbond prices and interestratesfor
motions;and Yt = Ult for t = 0,1,... representsdiscrete
varioushorizons.
sampling.The sequence {Yt} is the observedTreasurybill
The financeliteraturenormallytreatsthe shortrate as
More elaborateversionsof
seriesat the weeklyfrequency.
a diffusion,
usually expressedas a stochasticdifferential
thesesystemsare discussedlaterin Section3. The interpreequation.Our data would thus be regardedas havingrefollows
tationof systemssuch as (1) and (2) as diffusions
For example,a
sultedfromdiscretelysamplinga diffusion.
thatof Karatzas and Shreve(1991), but of morerelevance
well-knownscalar diffusionmodel proposedforthe short
simhereis thefactthatsuch systemscan be conveniently
rate is the square root model of Cox, Ingersoll,and Ross
ulatedusingalgorithmsfromKloeden and Platen (1992).
(1985):
1.2 StatisticalMethodsforPartiallyObserved Systems
0 < t <0o
dUt (ao + a,Ut)dt + boU1/2dWt
The specification
(2) leads us to considerstatisticalmethfor
ods
the
of dynamicnonlinearmodelsthathave
analysis
and
problem(2)
unobservedvariables.Althoughthemotivating
t = 0,1,...
describedby nonlinearstochasticdifferential
Yt= Ut,
(1 is a diffusion
equations,dynamicnonlinearmodels-expressed as difshortrate,Wt fusions,differential
whereUt,t E [0,oo), is the continuous-time
equations-in
equations,or difference
Brownianmotion,and Yt,t = 0, 1, ....
is a continuous-time
whichthestatevectoris partiallyobservedpervadescience.
is thediscretelysampledseries.As discussedlater,empiri- For example,in epidemiologythe SEIR model determines
cal evidencefromthisand otherstudiesstronglydiscredits thosesusceptibleto,exposedto,infectedby,and recovered
lie not so much withthe froma disease, whereasdata usuallyare fromcase reports
models like (1). The difficulties
as functionsof Ut in (1), but thatreportonly those infected(Olsen and Schaffer1990).
formof thedriftand diffusion
of The SEIR model is expressedas a systemof differential
limitations
ratherwithinherent
imposedby presumption
a scalar Ut E R'. The evidence suggeststhata more ap- equations.Noise can enteras randomperturbation
of coefis a stochasticvolatilitymodel with ficients,
propriatespecification
as noisethatfeedsback intothesystem,as observationalerror,or as some combinationof thesethreesources.
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Figure 1. Weekly3-MonthTreasuryBillRates fromJanuary5, 1962
toAugust30, 1996. Plottedare Friday'squote fromthesecondarymarket
withThursday'squote substitutedifFridaywas a holiday.

An exampleof theuse of theestimationmethoddescribed
here with the SEIR model, but with a neural net score
instead of a Hermitescore, has been providedby Ellner,
Gallant, and Theiler (1995). Otherexamples include discretetime stochasticvolatilitymodels of speculativemarkets from finance(Ghysels,Harvey,and Renault 1995),
generalequilibriummodelsfromeconomics(Gennotteand
Marsh 1993), and compartment
models frompharmacokinetics(Mallet,Mentre,Steimer,and Lokiec 1988).
To estimatethe parametersof nonlinearmodels such
as (2) that have observed variables Yt = Ult and unobservedvariablesU2t, standardstatisticalmethods,both
classical and Bayesian, are usually not applicable, because one lacks a convenientclosed-formexpressionfor
the densityof Yt given a historyxt-I = (Yt-L*... , Yt-1)
of L observationsfrom the past. This density,denoted
by P(yt xt_1,p), is called the transitiondensityand depends on the parametersof the system,which are p
(?g10,?O11,?g20,?g22,a20)

in the case of (2). Typically,
a

transitiondensityis not available for a nonlineardynamical systemeitherbecause no tractableexpressionfor the
jointdensityof Ul,t-L, U2,tL,. . . , Ult, U2t can be foundor
because the integration
to eliminateU2,t-L, .. ., U2t from
the expressionis too difficult.
Withoutthe transitiondensity,a likelihoodis not available. Statisticalmethodsare
sometimesavailablefordiffusions,
differential
equations,or
difference
equationswhose structure
happensto lend itself
Markov chain Monte Carlo, numerito Kalman filtering,
cal quadrature,or clever analyticalmanipulation.Usually,
however,one's model does not have one of these special
and if it does, alterationssuggestedby a scienstructures,
tifictheoryor a statisticaltestwill oftendestroyit. For instance,(1) can be estimatedby maximumlikelihood,butthe
statisticalevidencefavors(2), whichcannot.Our purpose
hereis to describemethodsthatare generallyapplicable.
Althoughcomputing
thelikelihoodis oftendifficult
ifnot
infeasible,simulating
theevolutionof a statevectorsuchas
(ULJ,U2t) of (2) is oftenpracticable.Our methodsrelyon
this.Briefly,
we projecttheobserveddataontoa Hermitese-

riesrepresentation
of thetransition
densityforobservables.
Givena parametersettingforthesystem,we use simulation
to computethe expectedscore of the projection.The expectedscore thuscomputeddependson systemparameters
functionthatis a
and is used to forma chi-squaredcriterion
quadraticformin theexpectedscore.A nonlinearoptimizer
is used to findtheparametersettingthatminimizesthecriprocedurethatis
terion.This is a method-of-moments-type
in large samplesas if maximumlikelihoodhad
as efficient
been used and is thustermedefficient
methodof moments
(EMM). Diagnostictestsare available to assess systemadequacy; among themare informative
t ratiosthatsuggest
reasons for model failure.Subsequentreprojectionof the
estimateddynamicalsystemontoa Hermiteseriesprovides
a facilityformodel elucidationthatis as convenientas if
thetransition
densityforobservableswere available.
The use of methodof momentstogetherwithsimulation
to estimatethe parametersof dynamicmodels withunobserved variablesis not new. Previous work includes that
of Duffieand Singleton(1993), Gourierouxand Monfort
(1996), Gourieroux,Monfort,and Renault(1993), Ingram
and Lee (1991), and Smith(1993). The particularmethods
thatwe use are due to earlierwork (Gallant and Tauchen
1996a), in whichwe discussedthe procedure,diagnostics,
and asymptotics.
The theoreticalsupportfortheprojection
thatwe use was providedby Gallantand Long (1997), who
showed thatit achieves the same efficiency
as maximum
likelihood.We sketchthe ideas fromthis literaturewith
theintentof makingthisarticleself-contained.
A forcefulcriticismof simulation-basedmethod-ofmomentsestimationhas been thatthemethoddoes notproof the observablesin termsof their
vide a representation
own past as do maximumlikelihoodbased on a conditional
indensityand timeseriesmethodssuch as autoregressive
tegratedmovingaverage (ARIMA), autoregressiveconditional heteroscedasticity
(ARCH), and generalizedautoregressiveconditionalheteroscedasticity
(GARCH) modeling
Table 1. Descriptive Statistics for Weekly 3-Month Treasury
BillRates FromJanuary5, 1962 to August30, 1996
Mean
Standard Deviation
Variance
Skewness
Kurtosis

6.28
2.68
7.20
1.24
1.73

Numberof observations

1,809

Min

2.63

Q01
Q05
Q10
Q25

2.73
2.93
3.35
4.46

Median

5.66
7.70
9.54
12.08
15.15
16.68

Q75
Q90
Q95
Q99
Max
NOTE: Unitsarepercentages.
Kurtosis
is ,S = ,u
QX denotestheX% quantile.

u-

3, where,a is theithcentral
moment.
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(Jacquier,Polson, and Rossi 1994). Thus themethodology
cannotbe used formodel elucidationby providing,forexample,descriptions
of thevolatilityof theobservedprocess
as a functionof its own past. This has providedmotivation
for ad hoc methodson a case-by-casebasis. The primary
of thisarticleis to overcome
methodologicalcontribution
this criticism.We introducethe notionof reprojectionto
of the observedprocess in termsof
get a representation
observablesthatincorporatesthedynamicsimpliedby the
Once done,themethnonlinearsystemunderconsideration.
ods of model elucidationintroduced
by Gallant,Rossi, and
Tauchen (1992, 1993) may be applied. If requiredby the
for unapplication,one can as easily get a representation
observablesin termsof the observedpast and presentthat
incorporatessystemdynamics.
forestimationand diWe use theproposedmethodology
modelsof theshort
agnosticassessmentof severaldiffusion
rate expressedas a partiallyobservedsystemof stochastic differential
equations.We undertakethisapplicationbecause, as discussed earlier,interestrate diffusionsare of
considerableinterestto economics and finance(see, e.g.,
AYt-Sahalia1996a; Andersenand Lund 1996, 1997; Hansen
and Scheinkman1995; Lo 1988; Melino 1994), and we
methodfor elucidating
know of no othergeneral-purpose
the dynamicsof a discretelysampledsystemof stochastic
differential
equationswitha partiallyobservedstate.
2.
2.1

EFFICIENT METHOD OF MOMENTS

Projection

is a consistent(Gallant and Nychka 1987) nonparametricestimatorof p(ylx) withdesirablequalitative
features(Fentonand Gallant 1996).
A standardmethodof describinga conditionaldensity
f(yIx,0) is to set fortha locationfunctionu,; and a scale
0 to an innofunctionRx thatreduce the process {yt}I
vationprocess { zt}?___
via thetransformation
Zt = R -1
The descriptionis completedby settingfortha conditional
densityh(zlx) for the innovationprocess. We follow this
recipein describingfK(yIx, 0) E 'HKThe locationfunctionptxis givenby
/xt_1

= bo+ Bxt-1

(3)

for a matrixB; ,uxt-,is presumedto depend on L,, < L
lags, whichis accomplishedby puttingleadingcolumnsof
B to 0 as required.
The scale functionRx is givenby
vech(Rxt_l)= po + Ple*_1,

(4)

wherevech(R) denotesa vectorof lengthM(M+ 1)/2 containingtheelementsof theuppertriangleof R, P is a ma) and
-t2
trix,et-1 = [(yt-L, -Ixt_,L,_),
(Yt-I
denoteselementwiseabsolutevalue. The scale functiondeinnovations(Yt- -x,_l)
pendson Lr lagged(unnormalized)
and Lr + LU < L lagged Ytin total.This is an ARCH-type
process akin to thatproposedby Nelson (1991). Later,we
requirethederivativeof RX withrespectto (b,B) and thus
differentiable
replace Ie*- I in (4) by thetwicecontinuously
approximation
a(e*e,), where

Let {yt}J?_O,,
Yt E RM, be a discrete stationary
time series. The stationarydistributionof a contiguous
subsequence Yt-L, ., Yt is presumed to have a densityP(Y-L, ,yo) definedover ER1,I= M(L + 1). Put
y = yo,x = x_1 - (Y-L,... ,y-1), and write the sta+ 1)/100
1100uj>?r/2
tionary,marginal,and conditionaldensitiesas p(x, y) a(u)_f (1100ul- wr/2
a(u)
-l(1
100u < 7r/2.
cos(lOOu))/100
, YO),P(X) = f p(Y-L, . . .,yo) dyo,andp(yIx)
P(Y-L.
{
Let
the
from
the
denote
realization
p(x, y)/p(x).
t}InL
For a with nonnegativeintegerelements,let z
process{yt}I_O, thatis availableforanalysis.We require
. .. zam and coil= Emk=c Ak; similarlyforx:. Consider
z1
of
the
conditional
estimates
densityp(ylx).
the
density
an
of
We describe expandingclass conditionaldensities
-

HK ={fK(Y|X,O):

0 =

(O1 v 02

...-

hK
hK(|zi)

OPK)}

_X

[K(Z,_X)]2q5(z)
[pK (U, X)]20(u)

proposedin earlierwork(Gallantand Tauchen1989),which
thathas two prop- formedfromthepolynomial
we termedSNP forseminonparametric,
erties:

* The union'H =

KZ

Z

6n =argmax -!
OERPK

In

10og[fK(YtJYt-L,

n t=o

,Yt-l,0)],

PK(Z,x);q5(z)

5
(5)

Kx

is quiterich,andit is reaPK(Z,X) =
(Za/,x/3
sonableto assumethatthedensityp(ylx) is contained
oz=o /3=0
in theclosureof KHundera weightedSobolev norm.
* If 0 is estimatedby quasi-maximumlikelihood,
where 0(z)
(2wr)-M/2e-z'z/2.
U?K=1RK

du

)zc

In (5) the term
is a Hermite polynomial of degree KZ in

z whose coefficients
are polynomialsof degreeKX in x; it
The shape of
enters(5) as the square to enforcepositivity.

andifK growswithsamplesize n, eitheradaptivelyas the innovation density hK(ZtlXti1) varies with xt1, which
a randomvariableKn or deterministically
as a func- permitshK (Zt Xt 1) to exhibitgeneral conditionalshape
heterogeneity.
By puttingselectedelementsof the matrix
tionK(ni), then
A =[a/3c,]to 0, PK(Z, x) can be made to depend on only
Lp <?Llags fromx. In applicationswhereM is large,the
Pn(YlX)= fK(yx,O) 6n
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coefficients
to monomialsza thatrepreao, corresponding
senthigh-order
interactions,
can be setto 0 withlittleeffect
on theadequacyof approximations.
Let Iz = 0 indicatethat
1 indicate
no interactioncoefficients
are set to 0, let Iz
thatcoefficients
corresponding
to interactionsza of order
largerthanKz - 1 are set to 0, and so on; similarlyforx1
and Ix.
The changeof variablesYt = R,t1 zt + /xt_ to obtain
thedensity
fK(Yt

IXt

dateestimates
considerafK(yt Ixt-1, On)andexcludefrom
tionthosethatare explosive.This is onlya partialsolution
because, as discussedin Section 2.2, fK(ytIxt-1, O) must
be evaluatedat simulationsfromsystemssuchas (2), which
can be unstableat trialparametersettingsdetermined
by the
numericaloptimizer.We findthattransforming
each componentof xti, by thelogarithmicspline
Xi

, 0)

(Yt- xt_,),xt-il P
PI,([R-Xt-1
x x $RXjt-i
{[RPR1 (yt(-yxt

A1)
V1/
du
(U,
xt_j
)]10(u)
Idet(Rx,_l)I f[PK

[Xi- XC _ log(l - xi - xc)]

xi < -xc

[xi + xc + log(l + xixc)]

xC < xi

-Xc

= < Xi

<

xi

<

xc

(7)

(6)

with xc = 4 substantiallyenhances numerical stabilcompletesthedescriptionof theSNP density.The vector0 ity and has a negligible effecton either evaluation of
containsthecoefficients
A = [a3] of theHermitepolyno- fK (YtIXt-, On) overthedata or on thevalue computedfor
mial,thecoefficients
and the On. To avoid clutterednotation,(7) presumesthatthe data
[bo,B] of thelocationfunction,
coefficients
To achieveidentifi- {t }It=-L have been scaled so each componentof the vec[po,P] of thescale function.
cation,thecoefficient
a0,0is setto 1. The tuningparameters torYt(henceof xti1) has a samplemeanof 0 and a sample
are L,, Lr, LP, KZ, IZ, KX, and Ix, whichdetermineK and varianceof 1, so xc = 4 means thatthe logarithmicspline
has effectonly4 standarddeviationsbeyondthemean.One
thedimensionPK of 0Some characteristics
of fK (ytIxt, 0) may be noted.If shouldreexpress(7) in raw unitsforapplication.
KZ,KX, and L, are put to 0, thenfK(yt xti ,0) definesa 2.2 Estimation
Gaussian vectorautoregression.
If KX and L, are put to
We now suppose thata dynamicsystemsuch as (2) de0, then fK(yt xt_j,0) definesa non-Gaussianvector autoregressionmodel withhomogeneousinnovations.If Kz finesthedensityp(Y-L, .. , YOIp) forobservablesof Section
and KX are putto 0, thenfK (ytxt 1,0) definesa Gaussian 2.1, wherep E RPPis a vectorof unknownsystemparamein thesituationwhere
ARCH model.If KX is putto 0, thenfK(yt xt-l, 0) defines tersto be estimated.We are interested
a non-GaussianARCH model withhomogeneousinnova- an analyticexpressionforP(Y-L, . . ., YOIP) is not available
tions.If KZ > O,KX > O,)LP > O,L,, > O, and L, > ?, butyetan expectationof theform
thenfK (ytIxt, 0) definesgeneralnonlinearprocess with
..
heterogeneousinnovations.
P(9)=
/9(Y-L,..YO8)
How bestto selectthetuningparametersLu, Lr, LP, KZ,
X P(Y-L, ...,yop) dyL ...dyo
foundto work
IZ, KX, and Ix is an openquestion.A strategy
well is to move upwardalong an expansionpathusingthe
can be computedby simulation,quadrature,or othernuBayes information
criterion(BIC),
mericalmeans for given p. We focus on the case where
simulationis used to compute8p(g). That is, forgiven p,
BIC =s,(O) + (1/2)(pK/n) log((n),
one generatesthesimulation{p }tVfromthesystemand
puts
n
Sn(0)

-

-

t=o

log[fK(pt It-L

*... v t-i, 0)],

(Schwarz 1978) to guide the search,with models having
small values of BIC preferred.
The expansionpathhas a treestructure.
Ratherthanexfull
the
the
is
to
amining
tree,
strategy
expandfirstin LU,
withLr = LP = KZ = KX = 0 untiltheBIC turnsupward.
Next,expandL, withLP = K
X = 0; thenexpandKZ
withKX = 0; and finallyexpandLP and KX. It is usefulto
values of
expandin KZ, LP, and KX at a few intermediate
because
it
that
the
value of
sometimes
smallest
happens
L.,
BIC lies elsewherewithinthetree.
When the estimatedtransition
densityfK (ytIxti On) is
used in connectionwiththe estimatordescribedin Section
2.2, it is essentialthatfK(ytixt-l, On) notrepresentan explosive process,as discussedin detailby Tauchen-(1997b).
Whenestimatedfrompersistent
processessuchas Figure1,
thiscan happen.We examinelong simulationsfromcandi-

N

Sp

(g)=NE9(Y&-L) .. Yt)
t=o

withN large enoughso thatMonte Carlo erroris negligible. Examples of this situationincludethe dynamicalsysand economicsdiscussed
temsfromfinance,epidemiology,
in Section 1.
Our objective is threefold:(1) estimatep; (2) test the
hypothesisthatthe dynamicalsystemunderconsideration
generatedtheobserveddata {Ot}t=_L; and (3) providediagnosticsthatindicatehow a rejectedsystemshouldbe modof the observable
ifiedto betterdescribethe distribution
process {Yt}=-ooIn earlierwork (Gallant and Tauchen 1996a), we proposed an estimatorforp in the situationwhere8Sp(g)is all
thatis available.TermedtheEMM estimator,
itwouldbe regardedas a minimumchi-squaredestimatorin thestatistics
literature
and as a generalizedmethod-of-moments
(GMM)
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is
Becauseitis min- The estimator
literature.
in theeconometrics
estimator
can
criterion
chi-squared
theoptimized
imumchi-squared,
On)(-En) m(p, 0 n)
pn= argminm'(p
be usedto testsystemadequacy.Also,as shownlaterthe
pERPP
thatinthatenterthecriterion
providediagnostics
moments
shouldbe mod- The asymptotics
maintained
system
dicatehowa tentatively
are as follows.If p0
of theestimator
ifiedwhenitis rejectedbythetestof systemadequacy. denotesthetruevalueofp and00 is an isolatedsolution
of
are ob- themomentequationsm(pO,0) = 0, then
equationsfortheEMM estimator
The moment
tainedfromthescorevector(0/00)logf(y x,0) ofan auxliM Pn = p0 a.s.
We have
thescoregenerator.
iliarymodelf(y x,0) termed
nr-+oo
shown(GallantandTauchen1996a)thatifthescoregeneratorf (ylx,0) encompassesthemaintainedmodelp(ylx,p),

as maximum
likelihood.
is as efficient
thentheestimator
v/n(Pn-p) $ N{O, [(M0)'(1O)-1(M)]-1'}
formulas
thatwouldlead oneto
Tauchen(1997a)setforth
as
willbe nearlyas efficient
expectthattheEMM estimator
lim J4n =MO a.s.
n-oo
likelihood
whenthescoregenerator
maximum
f(yIx,0) is
totheprocess{yt}t=_O in
a goodstatistical
approximation
(8)
a.s.
lim n1=1
tests,andso on.Gallantand
thesenseofpassingdiagnostic
n-*oo
thisconjecture
by showingthatif
Long(1997) supported
M(p0,O0),M(p,0)
is theseminonparametric
(SNP) density whereMn = M(pn,),M?
thescoregenerator
and
of (0/0p')m(p,0),
in Section2.1, thentheefficiency
fK(y x, 0) described
can be madeas closeto thatof maxitheEMM estimator
as desiredbytakingK largeenough.
mumlikelihood
-TO = ?po[ logf (YOI[x_ , 00)
[,00)]
]
logIx 18
f<as follows.Use the
P is computed
TheEMM estimator
scoregenerator
wheretheEMM
noted,thereareinstances
As a referee

N toreducetheerror
butincreasing
is applicable
technique
in computing
?p(g) is toocostlyto be feasible.Quadrature
thequasi-maximum
like- canbe usedinsteadinsomeinstances
andthedata{0t}1tgL tocompute
(GallantandTauchen
lihoodestimate,
theMonteCarlo
is toincorporate
approach
1996a).Another
n
et al.
errors(Gourieroux
varianceintoreported
standard
areas
in someapplication
remarked,
1993).As thereferee
0? argmax E log[f(&t
1t_L, . , t-i, 0)],
oE te n o
an efficient
meansforcomputing
finding
8p(g)is an active
oftheinformation
matrix, areaofresearch.
andthecorresponding
estimate
Hc

f (Yt |Yt-L, **. Yt-1, H)

?n =-

In

nZ-

[ -3 log

0

Underthenullhypothesis
thatP(Y-L,...

f (t

lxt-

rectmodel,

7OXn
)

Lo=

x [

log t(Yt|t-1), On)]

Y, OIP) is thecor-

nmm'(fnn)(i7n) Tm(,n, n)

(9)

onpo - ppdf.Underthenull
is asymptotically
chi-squared
=
hypothesisthath(pO) 0, whereh maps RPPinto Rq,

thatthescoregenerator
f(yIx,0)
Thisestimator
presumes
tothetransi- Lh = n[mT(n, Ofn)(AT1m(p3?l,in)
approximation
an adequatestatistical
provides
ofthedata,so that{9(/&0) logf(&tL|t-i,on)}
tiondensity
(10)
-m (n,)(-tn)_
lm(Pn)
If f(ylx,0) is notadis essentially
seriallyuncorrelated.
on q df,where
chi-squared
for is asymptotically
expressions
equate,thenone of themorecomplicated
(GallantandTauchen1996a)must
previously
In setforth
Pn= argminm'(p, n)(n) Tm(p, ).
is stillconsistent
be used,althoughtheEMM estimator
h(p)=O
normal.If theSNP densityfK(ylx,0)
and asymptotically
and the
of Section2.1 is used as the score generator,
on an element
A Waldconfidence
interval
pi ofp canbe
modelselectionprotocolof Section2.1 is used to deter- constructed
standard
in theusualwayfroman asymptotic
mine (LU,Lr,X p, Kz, Iz, KX,IX), thenone may expect?n errorV&ii. A standard
errormaybe obtainedby computas earlierto be appropriate
(GallantandLong 1997).
andtakingtheestiingtheJacobian
Mn(p,0) numerically
Define
be
the
to
ith
diagonalelement
matedasymptotic
variance
&ii
A

of

-

-

I

=(1/n)=[(MI)'(A>1(Mn)

-

-1.

These intervals,which

becausetheydo
are somewhat
misleading
are symmetric,
notreflect
therapidincreasein theEMM objectivefuncbyaveraging
overa longsimulation: tionSn(p) = m'(p, fi) (?I>m(p, 0?2) whenPi approaches
whichis computed
is explounderconsideration
a valueforwhichthesystem
thecriteobtainedby inverting
intervals
sive.Confidence
andthus
thisphenomenon
testLh do reflect
riondifference
t=o
m(' , 9) = ?p

10
f
l[(YO

IY-L...

, Y- 1) 0)]J}
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are moreuseful.To invertthetest,one putsin theinterval wherefK(Yo IY-L,. ., Y-1, 0) is the SNP densitygivenby
those p? for which Lh for the hypothesispi = p* is less (6). Let
thanthe criticalpointof a chi-squaredon 1 df. To avoid
reoptimization,
one may use the approximation
fK(YOY-L, ..., Y-1) = fK(YOY-L,..., Y-1, K) (13)
Pt - Pin^
Theorem1 of Gallantand Long (1997) statesthat
(i)
Pn = pn +
lim fK(YO|Y-L,...,Y-1)=IP(YoY-L,...,Y-1).
in theformulaforLh, whereE(i) is theith columnof E.
K-*oo
As a refereepointedout, the foregoingremarksshould
be takento implyonlythatconfidenceintervalsobtainedby Convergenceis withrespectto a weightedSobolev norm
invertingthe criteriondifference
testhave more desirable thattheydescribe.Of relevancehere is thatconvergence
thanthose obtainedby inverting in theirnormimpliesthatfK, as well as its partialderivastructural
characteristics
theWald testand notthattheyhavemoreaccuratecoverage tivesin (Y-L, . . . , Y-1, yo),convergeuniformly
overRI, 1 =
probabilities.It seems thattheonlyway to assess coverage M(L + 1) to thoseof p. We proposeto studythedynamics
probabilitiesis by Monte Carlo. Simulationsfora discrete- of p by usingfK as an approximation.
This resultprovides
time stochasticvolatilitymodel by Andersen,Chung,and thejustification
forour approach.
Sorensen (1997) and Chumacero(1997) and suggestthat
To approximatep3by fK, values of (L,,, Lr, LP, KZ, Iz,
Wald intervalshave coverageprobabilities
reasonablyclose KX, IX) mustbe chosen.It seems naturalto reuse the valto theirnominalvalues. Theirworkdoes notcoverthecri- ues of the projectionthatdeterminedfP,because, among
teriondifference
test.We knowof no otherrelevantMonte otherthings,thatchoicefacilitatesa comparisonof theconCarlo results.
straineddynamicsdetermined
by theestimatedsystemwith
When Lo exceeds thechi-squaredcriticalpoint,diagnos- the unconstrained
dynamicsdetermined
by the data. Howtics thatsuggestimprovements
to thesystemare desirable. ever,if theestimatednonlinearsystemis to be sampledat a
Because
different
frequencythanthe data,thenit will be necessary
to
redetermine
(L,,,Lr, LP,KZ, IZ, KX,IX) by the methods
__
,/nTn(PnAvfn) N{O,1 - (MO )
describedin Section 2.1. We anticipatethatthe dynamics
x K(M0)'(T0)-1(M0)1 (M?)'
at a different
samplingfrequencyoftenwill not be of inand
we
terest,
presumein what followsthatthe sampling
inspectionof thet ratios
frequencyof thenonlinearsystemis thesame as thatof the
(11) data. The modifications
Tn = Snrequiredwhen it differsare mentionedas theyoccur.
where Sn
(diag{-n in elicitingthedynamicsof observOf immediateinterest
can suggestreasons for failure.Differentel(Mn)})/
ables are thefirsttwo one-step-ahead
conditionalmoments:
ementsof the score correspondto different
characteristics
of the data, and large t ratiosreveal those characteristics
?(YO Y-L,
,Y-1)
JYOfK(YO Ix-1, SK) dyO
thatare notwell approximated.

2.3

Reprojection

and
Having the EMM estimateof systemparametersP in
hand,we shouldlike to elicitthe dynamicsof the implied var(yOy-L
conditionaldensityforobservables
P(YoJY-L, ...,Y-1) = P(YOIY-L, ..,Y-1,

n).

...,

Y-1)

J[yo -

8(yo-1)]

x [YO-?(yO Ix-1)]'fK (yoIx-1, SK)

(12)

dyo,

Althoughanalyticexpressionsare not available,an uncon- where x1, = (Y-L, .. ., Y-1)- Owing to the form of a Hermite expansion,expressionsfor these integralsas linear
ditionalexpectation,
combinationsof high-order
momentsof the normaldistri..
available
bution
are
and Tauchen 1992). The mo(Gallant
9(Y-L... )YO)
?n(g) J
mentsthemselvesmaybe obtainedfromstandardrecursions
X P(Y-L,...,YO
n) dyL ...dyo,
forthemomentsof thenormal(Johnsonand Kotz 1970).
Filteredvolatilityis theone-step-aheadconditionalstana simulation
canbe computed
bygenerating
{t }t=- L from
dard
deviationevaluatedat data values; viz.
the systemwithparametersset to Pn and using
N

= -N 9(Yt-L... )Yt)?P(9)
t=o

Withrespectto unconditional
expectationso computed,define

SK = argmax8?pn1og
fK(YoIy-L,. ..,y1,O)
OEXPK

;/var(yko Y-L,.

for t

-

0, ...,n.

* * *v Y-i)

(Y-L.

,Y-1)=(Yt-L.,Yt-1)

(14)

In (14) jt denotes data and Yko denotes

the kthelementof the vectorYo,k =1,... ,M. Because
filtered
volatility
is a data-dependent
concept,thedynamical
systemmustbe sampledat thesame frequencyas the data
to determinefK. As mentionedearlier,it had been thought
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thatfiltered
volatilitycould notbe recoveredfrommethod- against8. If the estimatedsystemis sampled at a differof-moments
estimatesof a nonlineardynamicalsystemwith ent frequencythanthe data, thenthe average (1/N) EZ=o
+ A) is plotted over a simulation
partiallyobservedstateand thatthishas been a criticismof var(ytyt-L, ...,t-l
such estimates.However,as just seen, filteredvolatilityis {OtI}t=-L at thecorrect
instead.
frequency
easily computedusingthereprojection
notion.
In an economic system,the graphicsjust describedare
the consequencesof a shock to
as representing
As a refereehas pointedout,we are usingtheterm"fil- interpreted
teredvolatility"witha purelyARCH-typemeaning,as in thesystemthatcomes as a surpriseto theeconomicagents
hold in othercontexts.
thenonlinearimpulse-response
literature.
Anotherusage of involved,and similarinterpretations
filtering,
perhapsthepredominant
one, involvesestimating If one wants to considerthe consequencesof forcingthe
equilibrium,
thenthegraphicobtained
an unobservedstate variable conditionalon all past and systemto a different
presentobservables.Filteringaccordingto thisnotion(for by plottingvar(yoy L + A)... y-1 + A) against6 is relof bothin Section 3. They
L lags ratherthanback to thefirstobservation)can be ac- evant.We provideillustrations
This maybe seen by not- can be quite different.
complishedthrough
reprojection.
Multistep-ahead
dynamicsmaybe studiedby considering
ing thatone can repeatthe derivationof Section 2.1 with
unobservedvariableand plotsof thetrajectories
y takento be a contemporaneous
and lagged observedvarix takento be contemporaneous
(17)
1, Yj-l)|Y-L...
,Y-1 + /\]
?[9(Yj-L,
ables. Denote y and x thus modifiedby y* and x*. The
resultis a densityfK(y* {x*,0) of the same formas (6) but againstj = 0,1,... ,J, where g(Y-L,
,Y-1) is a timewith altereddimensions.One can simulate{yt,xt*} from invariantfunctionwhose choice is discussednext.As dismodal and performthe reprojectionstep to cussed by Gallantet al. (1993), if one sets the initialconthe structural
getfK(y* Ix*) as describedearlier.The proofof Gallantand ditionto (Y-L,..., Y- 1 + A) = (Y, ... , + A), thenit is
Long (1997) can be alteredto justifythesemodifications. helpfulto netout transients
by plottingeither
How one uses fK(y*lx*) will be applicationspecific.The
S[9(Yj-L)
-). yj-,l ) *...
+ A]
applicationmentioned
by therefereeis to obtainan estimate
- [9(Yj-L, vYj-1)lY-).. ) ] (18)
of U2t in a systemsuch as (2) forthepurposeof pricingan
option.In thisinstancey* = U2t,X*= (Ul,t-L,... Ult), or
n
and U2t(x*) f y*fK(y*
lx*) dy*.To avoid any confusion,
we referto (14) as reprojectedvolatility.
We now
hereafter
-, Yt+j-l)lpt-L,
, Y~t-1+5I (19)
-X,?[9(Yt+j-L,
t=o
returnto themain discussion.
One-step-aheaddynamics may be studied by means againstj = 0, 1, . . . , J insteadof (17). Although(19) is conof plots of (the elements of) 8(YOIY-L... . )y-1 + A), ceptuallysuperior,in the examples consideredby Gallant
var(yoIyL,... , Y- + A), or otherconditionalmoments et al. (1993), plots of (18) had nearlythe same appearance
against6, whereA is an M vectorwith6 in theithelement and are muchcheaperto compute.
and Os elsewhere.More generalperturbation
strategiesmay
To compute(17), one exploitsthe factthatthereare efbe consideredsuch as A = 6YT, whereYT is a pointchosen ficient
forsampling
thedensity
fK (YOY-L,**,
algorithms
in the direction6yT Y-1 + A) recursivelyto obtainR simulatedfutures
fromthe data such thatperturbations
correlationsamongthe
takeintoaccountcontemporaneous
i = 1) ... ) R)
{Yo,i,..., YJ,i}
to a singleelementof y-,
componentsof Yt.Perturbations
in a multivariate
settingmay representa movementthatis each conditionalon Y-L,
, y- 1 + A (Gallantand Tauchen
L..
improbableaccordingto thedynamicsof thesystem.Some 1992). Prepend{Y-L, .. ., Y-1 + A} to each futureto obtain
schemein multi- the sequences
thoughtmustbe givento theperturbation
variateapplicationsif plotsof conditionalmomentsagainst
R.
i
{Y-L,i
, Y1,i) Y0,i) .., YJ,i}
This issue has been discussedby
6 are to be informative.
I).
Gallantet al. (1993).
Then 8[9(Yj-L,
,Yj-1)Y-L,...,Y-1
+ A] can be comTwo methodsforchoosing(Y-L, ... , Y-1) fortheseplots putedas
suggestthemselves.The firstmethodis to putY-L, .. ., Y-1
,Y-1 + /\]
to the sample mean-that is, put (Y-L,. , Y-1) = ?[9(yj_L, -, Yj-1)|Y-L,
=
infor
where
plot,
(y,...,y-);
(1/n)ZEj0tot-and
1R
stance,
=RE9%Y-L,i, v j-l,i)
.

i=1

,
A generaldiscussionof appropriatechoice of g(Y-L,
analysis,the analysis
Y-1) fornonlinearimpulse-response
of turningpoints,and so on has been providedby Galagainst8. The second methodis to average over the data lant et al. (1993). Of these,the more routinelyusefulare
and plot,forinstance,
conditionalmeanprofilesand conditionalvolatilityprofiles.
Conditionalmean profilesare plotsof
var(yoly

(l/n~)ZEvar(ytt_L,

t=o

,y + /\)

. ..,iYt1?A /)

(15)

(16)
=

?[(Yk,jKY-L,..,

Yj-1)IY-L,.
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whichis normallyaccomplishedby letagainstj = -1,. .., J for the componentsk = 1, .... M tionarydistribution,
profilesof Doan, tingthe systemrununtiltransients
dissipate.We interpret
of y, whichextendthe impulse-response
Litterman,and Sims (1984) and Sims (1980) to nonlinear (Z21 -?l22
= /320 = /321 = 0 to mean U2t
1 for all
systems.Conditionalvolatilityprofilesare plotsof
t > 0, so thatthe volatilityfactorbecomes irrelevantand
modelforthe
thesetupdefinesa one-factorscalardiffusion
(Jj2(Y-L,***, Y-1 + A)
shortrate.The generalsetupencompassesseveraldifferent
+ A]
models,whichare definedin Table 2:
[var(yk,Jj-L,... *, Yj-1)|YL,.L,Y-1
O,... , J forthe componentsk = 1,..., M of
againstj
profilesof
y, whichextendthe volatilityimpulse-response
Bollerslevand Engle (1993) and Engle,Ito, and Lin (1990)
to nonlinearsystems.Plots of theconditionalmean profile
reveal the futuredynamicresponseof systemforecaststo
a contemporaneousshock to the system.These generally
will be nonlinearand can differmarkedlywhenthesignof
6 changes.This holds similarlyforvolatility.
Persistencecan be studiedby inspectionof profilebundles, whichare overplotsfort = 0, . . ., n of the profiles
...Yt-l)
{11tj(Yt-L,***

j = -

ifJ}.

(20)

Thatis, one overplotsprofilesconditionalon each observed
datum.If the thicknessof the profilebundletendsto collapse to 0 rapidly,thenthe process is mean reverting.If
the thicknesstendsto retainits width,thenthe process is
persistent.Similarly,theprofilebundles
2{,5

fi-v*

t-1)) i = 0, .. * *

J}, t = 0,

. ,n}

(21)

* OU: cozo,o1l, and i10 free; all othersset to 0, -yis

proirrelevant.
This is the basic Ornstein-Uhlenbeck
cess used by Vasicek (1977) in one of the earliest
modelsof theyieldcurve.
continuous-time
1; all other
* SQRT: ozio,ozil,and /1, free and y
parametersset to 0. This is thewell-knownsquareroot
model used by Cox et al. (1985) to model the yield
curve.
* SQRTO: ajo,?aj,j/3o, and /13, free and -Y = ; all
otherparameterssetto 0. This is theSQRT modelwith
function.
AYttheintercept
/10includedin thediffusion
neartheoriSahalia (1996a) foundthatmoreflexibility
functionis empiricallyimportant.
gin in thediffusion
* CKLS: olo,oll, and /3i freeand y> ; all otherparameterssetto 0. This is theconstantelasticityof variance model of Chan, Karolyi,Longstaff,
and Sanders
(1992).
* CKLSO: The CKLS specification
withan intercept
/10
in thediffusion
function.
* SQRT-SV, SQRTO-SV,CKLSO-SV: The corresponding
precedingspecificationswith cY22 and /20 allowed to
be free,which activatesthe volatilityprocess U2 and
model.The stochasticvolatility
generatesa two-factor
process U2 evolves autonomously.

can be used to examinevolatilityforpersistence.These are
extensionsto nonlinearsystemsof notionsof persistence
due to Bollerslevand Engle (1993). Ratherthancomparing
plots,one can insteadcomparehalf-lives.A half-lifej can
be obtainedby computingthe range Rj at each ordinate
* CKLSO-SV-FB:Similarto CKLSO-SV,but cx21 and
j = O,... , J of either(20) or (21), regressinglog Rj on jf,
rateprocess U1 feeds
/21 are free,so thatthe interest
and using (- log2)/3 as an estimateof half-life.
back into the driftand diffusionof the volatilityproExtensiveexamplesof theuse of themethodsdescribed
cess U2.
hereforelucidatingthejoint dynamicsof stockpricesand
The leadingspecialcases are theSQRT and SQRTO specvolumehave been providedby Gallantet al. (1992, 1993).
which are widely used in modelingthe yield
ifications,
in Section 3.
Here we also provideillustrations
curve. The specificationsoffermanipulativeconvenience
3. THE SHORT RATE
because theyimply analyticallytractableexpressionsfor
horizonsin
The diffusionspecificationsthat we considerare con- the interestrates and bond prices at different
of solvThe
task
models
of
the
curve.
yield
single-factor
tainedwithinthegeneralsetup
equation of bond pricing the usual partial differential
aio +all
ing (Ingersoll1987, p. 396) can be reducedto solvingan
d
equation of the Riccatti type (as in
ordinarydifferential
)
,)
+
dU2
a20 + Ce21U1 --22U2
Duffieand Kan 1996). Also, unlikethe OU specification,
whichpermitsnegativeinterestrates and therebyviolates
0
? ((io 0+ llUDeU2
0
V
f020+f021 Ul
ensurethatthe inarbitrage,certainparameterconstraints
terestrate cannotreach 0. As can be easily checked for
dWI
(22) the SQRTO specification,if -010/3/1 > 0 and alo +
x
aj11Ul > 0, where U1 = (-O3o//31i)2, then U(Jis a reflectingbarrier;if U10 > U*, thenUlt > U* forall t > 0.
t = 0, 1,2,...
Yt Ui t,
Anotherfeatureis thattheSQRT and SQRTO specifications
rate are consistentwithhighervolatilityat higherlevels,which
Here Ult is the continuousrecord of the short-term
of U.S. interestrates,at least
characteristic
of interestwhereas U2t is an unobservedvolatilityfac- is a prominent
experiment
of 1978-1983 (see Fig. 1).
interestrate. duringthemonetarist
tor; Yt is the discretelysampled short-term
to achieveidenti- Finally,because the discretetimetransitiondensityhas a
The restriction
-?a22 iS imposed
?a2o
fication;it implies a steady-statevalue of U2t 1 when closed form,SQRT and SQRT0 are estimableby classical
0. The initialconditionU0 is a draw fromthe sta- maximumlikelihood(see, e.g., Duffieand Singleton1994).
?a2l

> (
(dU1

)
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and MinimizedChi-Squared Criterion
Table 2. Model Definitions

Specification

cglo

Cell

Ce2l

a22

/310

/311

320

321

OU
OU
OU

*
*
*

*
*
*

0
0
0

*

0

*

0
0
0
0

0
0
0

*

0
0
0
0

*
*
*

SQRT
SQRT
SQRT

0
0
0
0

*

*

*

*

CKLS
CKLS
CKLS

*

*

*

*

*

*

SQRTO
SQRTO
SQRTO

*

*

*

*

*

0

0
0
0
0

*

0
0
0

CKLSO
CKLSO
CKLSO

*

*

0

*

*

*

*

SQRT-SV
SQRT-SV
SQRT-SV

*
*
*

*
*
*

SQRTO-SV
SQRTO-SV
SQRTO-SV
SQRTO-SV

*

*

*

*

O

*

*

0

*

*

CKLSO-SV
CKLSO-SV
CKLSO-SV

*
*
*

CKLSO-SV-FB
CKLSO-SV-FB
CKLSO-SV-FB

*
*
*

NOTE: * denotes a free parameter;
steps per week.

0

0
0
0
0
0

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0
0

*
*
*
*
*

0

0
0
0
0

*

*

*

*

*

*

0
0
0

0

*

*

0

*

*

*

*
*
*

0
0
0

*

*

0

-y

N

X2(,)

df

10k
50k
75k

73.782
72.064
72.616

13
13
13

p value
0
0
0

0

1/2

10k

74.447

13

0

0

1/2

50k

71.292

13

0

0
0
0

1.0
1.0
1.0

10k
50k
75k

64.989
56.097
48.468

13
13
13

0
0
0

0
0
0

1/2
1/2
1/2

10k
50k
75k

51.204
32.515
32.435

12
12
12

0
.0012
.0012

0

1/2

75k

64.863

13

0

0

0

1.0

10k

41.211

12

0

1.0

50k

40.962

12

0

*

0

0

*
*
*

*
*
*

0
0
0

1/2
1/2
1/2

10k
50k
75k

19.475
18.463
18.267

11
11
11

.0531
.0714
.0756

*

*

*

0

*

*

0

1/2

*

0

1.0

1/2

75k

10k

41.459

12

0

50k

16.770

10.652

10

10

.0796

.3853

*

*

*

*

0

10

.1644

*

75kx 2

14.192

*

1/2

75k

*

0

1/2

*

*
*
*

0
0
0
0

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

0
0
0

1.0
1.0
1.0

10k
50k
75k

24.189
17.008
16.340

10
10
10

.0071
.0742
.0903

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*
*

1.0
1.0
1.0

10k
50k
75k

9.556
9.833
9.544

8
8
8

.2976
.2769
.2985

14.288

10

.1603

means not relevant.75k X 2 denotes a simulationof lengthN = 75,000 weeks simulatedat 1/A = 28 steps per week; all othersare simulatedat 14

fails
in (11) suggestthatthespecification
These appealingfeaturesnotwithstanding,
boththeSQRT nosticsdefined
leptokurtothetailbehavior(conditional
andSQRTO specifications
farepoorlywhenconfronted
with to accommodate
in short-term
rates.Andersen
postwarU.S. interestrate data. AYt-Sahalia(1996a), Chan sis) in movements
interest
stochastic
unobserved
et al. (1992), Conley,Hansen, Luttmer,and Scheinkman and Lund (1996, 1997) introduced
and foundgreatimprove(1997), and Tauchen (1997a) estimatedsingle-factor
dif- volatility
intothespecification
on the3-month
fusionmodels and uncoveredevidence thatthe diffusion mentin thefit.Usingweeklyobservations
billrate,theyfoundthatmodelsverycloseto the
functionis not well accommodatedwithay=
although Treasury
testatconcanpassthechi-squared
values nY > 1
2 in the CKLS specificationcan improve SQRT-SVspecification
onthe
thefit.
ventional
levelsandprovidesubstantial
improvement
notall t-ratios
arereducedto
diagnostics,
although
ApartfromOU, SQRT, and SQRTO, none of the afore- t-ratio
mentionedspecifications
is estimableby maximumlikeli- insignificance.
TheCKLSO-SV-FBspecification,
whichallowsforfeedhood, because the transitiondensityof Yt is not available
intovolatility
in closed form.Methodsdevelopedby Aft-Sahalia(1996a) backsfrom
dynamics,
theleveloftheinterest
onmodeling
the
Muchoftheliterature
and Hansenand Scheinkman(1995) do notentailsimulation is newtothisarticle.
the
ratetriestocapture
therelationship
between
and apply directlywhen the interestrate is a scalar diffu- short-term
interest
Here
rateanditsvariability.
These leveloftheshort-term
sion,as in theCHKLS and CHKLSO specifications.
of entering
theinterest
methodscan also handle certainformsof partialobserv- we considerthesimpleexpedient
ofthe
drift
and
diffusion
functions
rate
U1
directly
into
the
ability(randomtime-scalechanges due to subordination),
function
of
processU2,whilethediffusion
withseparatemethodsused to estimatethe parametersof latentvolatility
thesubordinating
process(Conley,Hansen,and Liu 1997). Ui is linearin U1.
In whatfollowswe estimateeach of thesemodelsby
Andersonand Lund (1996, 1997) and Tauchen (1997a)
theimpliedtranto represent
have used the EMM techniqueto estimatediffusionmod- EMM and use reprojection
of theobservedprocessgivenits past.We
els forthe short-term
interestrate.Using weeklyobserva- sitiondensity
to elucidatemodelcharacteristionson the 30-dayEurodollarrate,Tauchen(1997a) esti- thenuse thisrepresentation
for
newdiagnostics
generate
and foundthata model similarto ticsand,amongotherthings,
matedscalar diffusions
diffusions.
the CKLS specificationwitha = 1 performedfar better estimated
The data are 1,809weeklyobservations,
fromJanuary
thanothersingle-factor
models but still did not pass the
bill
Treasury
omnibuschi-squaredtest definedin (9). The t-ratiodiag- 5, 1962to August30, 1996,on the3-month
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sampledlinear
code fromSTATLIB.A discretely
ratefromthesecondary
market.
Fridayratesare usedex- Fortran
transition
density
that
is a discretein whichcase the SDE, suchas OU, hasa
ceptwhenunavailable
due to a holiday,
can be
a
discretization
scheme
time
autoregression.
Thus
market
ratesare annualThursday
rateis used.Secondary
cofrom
it
exactly.
Our
scheme
devised
that
will
simulate
basis.
izedusinga 360-dayyearandquotedon a discount
One
may
in
the
scalar
case.
incides
with
this
discretization
statistics
Thesedataareplotted
inFigure1,withdescriptive
view theuse of theseschemesas a matterof numerical
shownin Table 1, andareavailablefromSTATLIB.
(p,0)
interest
rateis an idealized analysis:A choiceof N andA thatwillcomputerm,,
The theoretically
appropriate
a
be
found
with
little
common
sufficiently
accurately
can
instantaneous
rateapplicableto a loan overan infinitesi1 of
Underthisview,theorem
Rates senseandexperimentation.
mallysmallinterval.
Thereis nosuchrateinpractice.
without
Another
applies
alteration.
Gallant
and
Long
(1997)
on overnight,
7-day,and30-dayloansarequotedoninstruand it is the
tradedanddisplaylarge viewis thattheSDE is just an abstraction,
mentsthatoccasionally
arethinly
used
with
the
specific
choice
of A that
scheme
together
to
liquidity
effects
unrelated
movements
due to short-term
the
model
under
consideration.
actually
defines
nonlinear
A commonapproach
is to use the3market
fundamentals.
1
view,andwithit theorem
rate, Thisis themostconservative
month
rateas a proxyfortheidealizedinstantaneous
A
view
is
that
Monte
Carlo
third
applies
without
alteration.
as we do here.Although
thesedataare availableat daily
bias mustbe takenintoaccount
we use a weeklysamplingratebecausedaily noise and discretization
frequency,
1 mustbe provedthathas K
and
of
some
version
theorem
thatlittlestatistical
efficiency
dataareso highly
correlated
A tending
N
to 0 in a specific
and
and
to
infinity
tending
can be gainedby goingfromweeklyto dailyfrequency,
the
of thisarticle.
is
This
well
beyond
scope
relationship.
andbias dueto statistical
to locationandscale
corrections
lend
better
to
this
sortofanalyschemes
themselves
Strong
forday-of-the-week
is avoidedwhen
andweekendeffects
in
have
been
direction
given
byDuffie
sis.
Some
results
this
weeklydataareused.
and
Glynn
(1995).
theappropriate
specification
Thefirst
stepis todetermine
chi-squared
criterion
fromesti26 obser- Table2 showsminimized
oftheSNP scoregenerator.
In doingso,thefirst
various
specifications
just
discussed.
mation
by
EMM
of
the
forinitiallags,thus
vationsare reservedas theprovision
=
thesimulaL < 26, and t = -26,... , 1,783 n indexes (ThelineN 75kx 2 forSQRTO-SVreports
permitting
Consistent
with
some
previous
week.)
tions
at
28
steps
per
thecompletedataset.Followingtheprotocoldescribedin
it
to
estimate
as
a
paramdifficult
-y
free
studies,
proved
very
Section2, we findthatLu = 1,Lr = 4, LP = 1,1
Kz 4,
so
eter
the
the
table
shows
for
of
just
many
specifications,
andK1 = 1 is thepreferred
ofthescoregenspecification
with
set
for
to
unity.
-y
results
the
CKLS
specifications
TherearePK = 16
eratormodel.(Iz andI, areirrelevant.)
a simulation
sizeofN 10,000
Table2, showsthatfirst,
components
ofthescorevector.
usefulforgetis too smallforreliableresults(although
the
fortheEMM estimation,
To implement
thesimulator
stabilizeat
tingstarting
values),whereasthecomputations
andan explicitorder
weekis dividedinto14 subintervals,
N = 50,000.Second,as expected,
theOU andSQRT spec2 weakscheme(KloedenandPlaten1992,pp.486-487)is
ifications
are sharply
rejected.Third,SQRTOand CKLSO
value do muchbetter,
used.To generate
weeklydata,every14thsimulated
of theintercept
theimportance
indicating
simuas a checkonsensitivity,
is retained.
(ForSQRTO-SV,
bothSQRTO
in
the
diffusion
specification.
Nonetheless,
/310
lationsat 28 stepsperweekwereusedas well.)Simulation andCKLSO are stillsharply
rejectedand,as willbe seen,
transients)
rangesfrom10,000 providepoormodelsof theinterest
lengthN (afterdiscarding
rate.Fourth,
introducvalues.To eliminate
transients,
up to 75,000retained
5,000 tionof thesecondstochastic
factordramatically
volatility
valueswerediscardedforN > 50,000; improves
leadingsimulated
thefit,andinthecaseofSQRTO-SVandCKLSOforN = 10,000.
500 werediscarded
is insignificant
at convenstatistic
SV-FB,thechi-squared
Our simulation
schemesare relatedto linearstochastic tionallevels.Thisimprovement
in fitis consistent
withthe
1 of Gallant findings
differential
equations(SDEs) andto theorem
ofAft-Sahalia
nonparamet(1996b),whoprovided
andLong(1997)as follows.
Twomainclassesofsimulationricevidenceon thefailureofscalardiffusion
specifications
andweak.Withlinearinterpo- oftheinterest
areavailable:strong
schemes
rate.
. , UN+L, defined Table3 showsparameter
lationbetweenthepointsUo,UA,U2,
.2
estimates
alongwithstandard
an
as
schemesatisfies errorsand thelowerand upperlimitsof 95% confidence
an
SDE
such
order-E
strong
by
(22),
IUt- Ut|) < BYE forsomeB under
regular- intervals
thecriteS(SUPO<t<N+L
inverting
computed
by (approximately)
ityconditions
(Kloedenand Platen1992,cor. 10.6.5).An riondifference
at theendof Section
test(10) as described
weak schemesatisfiesmaxt=o,A
order-E
tablesandfigures,
thefits
2.2.(InTable3 andall subsequent
, .N+L 8sg(Ut) under
conditions
<
for
some
Bg
regularity
=
BgZX6
N
75k
are
2
line
with
for
from
Table
for
the
except
used,
Sg(Ut)j
(Kloedenand Platen1992,sec. 14.5). An order-Estrong in SQRTO-SV,wherelineN = 75kx 2 is used.)The stanWeusea weakscheme darderrors
schemeis anorder-26
weakscheme.
distribution
arebasedontheasymptotic
(8) and
takesmuchlonger providetheusual symmetric
because a strongschemesimulation
confidence
intertwo-sigma
in run valsoftheWaldtheory.
to computeformultivariate
system;thedifference
confidence
Thecriterion-difference
timesis twoordersofmagnitude
fornonsparse
of intervals,
theasymmetry
of the
on theotherhand,reflect
versionls
(22). Thereis somelatitude
intheimplementation
ofthese objectivefunction.
conGenerally,
thecriterion-difference
are somewhat
tighter
thanthetwo-sigma
schemes.Our implementation
is availableas an algebraic fidenceintervals
In somecases,andin particular
fortheesdisplayin earlierwork(GallantandTauchen1996b)andas Waldintervals.
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Table 3. ParameterEstimates,Standard Errors,and Criterion-Difference
ConfidenceIntervals

Specification
ou

a11

ac

a21

Estimate
Standard error
95% lower
95% upper

.026
.001
.024
.027

-.005
.001
-.005
-.004

SQRT
Estimate
Standard error
95% lower
95% upper

.030
.004
.023
.030

-.006
.001
-.006
-.004

SQRTO
Estimate
Standarderror
95% lower
95% upper

.306
.006
.306
.308

-.042
.001
-.042
-.042

SQRTO-SV
Estimate
Standarderror
95% lower
95% upper

.274
.163
.219
.318

-.059
.037
-.071
-.045

CKLSO-SV-FB
Estimate
Standarderror
95% lower
95% upper

.014
.001
.013
.014

-.002
.001
-.002
-.002

?a22

310

/311

20

321

y

.086
.002
.085
.090
.037
.002
.034
.037

.50

1.742
.045
1.719
1.742

-.583
.022
-.583
-.573

.50

-33.161
71.413
-41.253
-25.424

.094
.416
.047
.139

-.046
.206
-.069
-.023

8.230
20.178
6.044
10.507

-.157
.021
-.163
-.157

.043
.008
.041
.043

-.018
.003
-.018
-.017

.593
.028
.587
.601

-.006
.003
-.006
-.005

.50
0
0
0
-.052
.005
-.053
-.050

1.00

a two-sigma is negative
timateofa1l in theSQRTO-SVspecification,
there,so thereflection
is to theleft(inspection
Waldinterval
extendswellintotheunstable
regionbutthe ofsimulations
bearsthisout).Placement
ofa left-reflecting
criterion-difference
confidence
interval
doesnot.
barrier
at thispointpartly
explainswhythismodeldoesso
are interpretable.
estimates
For poorlyon thechi-squared
Someof theparameter
testand whyit is nota usable
example,forthedrift,
aio/all definesa pointwherethe model.On theotherhand,forSQRTO-SVthereis a righta steady- reflecting
inU1vanishes
drift
and,insimpler
models,defines
barrierat 4.11%, whichis withintherangeof
rate.Forthediffusion,
ifi1o and thedatabutnotunreasonably
statevalueoftheinterest
the
high.ForCKLSO-SV-FB,
is at 2.44% (= -310/!3i), whichis
barrier
i1, areofoppositesign,thenthevalue(-Ojo/0jj)1/7de- right-reflecting
in U1vanishes, justoutsidetherangeofthedataandmorereasonable.
rateat whichthediffusion
finesan interest
barrier
thatreflects
either
totheleftor
whichis a reflecting
Table 4 gives the t-ratiodiagnosticsfor the SQRT,
on thesignof thedrift
function
evaluated SQRTO-SV,
right
depending
andCKLSO-SV-PBspecifications.
As tobe exat thebarrier.
For thefitted
SQRTOmodel,thebarrier
is pectedfromthelargevalueof thechi-squared
in
statistic
at an interestrate of 8.94% (= -!3o/!311)2 and the drift Table 2, manyof thet ratiosfortheSQRT specification
arewellabove2.0 in magnitude,
especiallyin theHermite
Table 4. Diagnostict Statistics
ofthescorevector.
component
Thissuggests
thatthetransition
the
model
density
implied
by
SQRT
does
nothave
Coefficient
SQRT
SQRTO-SV
CKLSO-SV-FB
theappropriate
shape.Thelarget ratiosforthescalefuncLocationfunction
tionsuggestthatconditional
is notwellapproxivolatility
.77
1.73
.82
bo
On
mated.
the
other
the
low
statistics
forthelocation
hand,
-.65
-.07
-.80
bi
Scale function
meanis adequately
function
suggestthattheconditional
1.44
-.09
1.50
ro
approximated
bytheSQRT model.FortheSQRTO-SVand
2.77
.02
.58
ri
CKLSO-SV-FB
all t ratiosarebelow2.0 in
specifications,
2.64
-1.07
.13
r2
magnitude.
2.23
-.44
.19
r3
3.88
.83
1.71
r4
whichareplotsof
Figure2 showsvolatility
scatterplots,
Hermitepolynomial
a1,0
ao,1
a1,,1
ao,2
a1,2
ao,3
a1,3
a0,4

.93
1.46
-.79
3.28
-.47
2.68
-2.15
6.36

a1,4

-2.01

-.52
1.56
-.05
1.13
-1.42
1.21
-.22
1.64
-1.74

-.22
1.14
.03
1.00
-.38
.19
-.13
1.74
-.66

Yt - Yt-i against nt-,. For the raw data (Fig. 2a), 1,808

FortheSQRT,SQRTO-SV,andCKLSOpointsareplotted.
SV-FBspecifications
values
(Figs.2b-2d),74,999simulated
areplotted.One mustremainawareof thedifferent
series
thescatter
of anyfitto thatof the
lengthwhencomparing
rawdata,whichis inherently
moresparse.TheSQRT specification
failsto generate
in interenoughlargemovements
estrates.In contrast,
theSQRTO-SVspecification
generates
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Projectedvolatilityis the one-step-aheadconditionalstandarddeviationof theSNP projection,and it appearsto be a
reasonablecompromisebetween3a and 3b. Figures3d, 3e,
20
5
10
15
and 3f show reprojectedvolatility(14) forthreeestimated
(a)
of theinterestratediffusion:
specifications
SQRT, SQRTOThe
and
CKLSO-SV-FB.
SQRT
specification
(Fig. 3d)
SV,
appears to over-smoothconditionalvolatility,whereas on
5
20
15
0
~~~~1
theotherhand,theSQRTO-SV (3e) specification
overstates
in volatility.Interestingly,
fluctuations
the CKLSO-SV-FB
(3f) specification
closelymimicsthegeneralcharacteristics
(c)
of theSNP projection.
10
15
20
5
of the reproWe now investigateshape characteristics
jected transitiondensities(13) of the SQRT, SQRTO-SV,
We wantto conditionon
and CKLSO-SV-FB specifications.
o
historieslocated in variousquantilesof the observeddata.
15
20
10
5
For this purpose,let t, be the smallestvalue of the in(d)
dex t for whichY -1 equals the ath quantileof the obFigure 2. Volatility
ScatterplotsforYt - Yt- 1 Versus Yt- 1. (a) The serveddata
{yt}1J8t6. Figure4 shows a reprojectedtrandata, 1,808 points;(b) the SQRT model, 74,999 points; (c) the SQRTOas definedin (13),
SV model, 74,999 points; (c) the CKLSO-SV-FB model, 74,999 points. sitiondensityfK(Yt It -4, .. .,
standardizedto have mean0 and unitvariancealong witha
referencestandardnormaldensityshownas a dashed line.
manymorelargermovements
butfailsto generate
enough Figures4a and 4b showreprojectedtransition
densitiesfor
realizations
at higherrates.The CKLSO-SV-FBspecifica- the SQRT specificationat a = .25 and a = .75. Evidently,
tionappearsto better
capturethefeatures
ofthedata,pro- thetransitiondensityis close to theGaussian,whichhighvidedthatonebearsinmindthatFigure2a has 1,808points, lightsa chief empiricalshortcomingof the basic squarewhereas2c has 74,999points.
of the
root model. (Inspectionof the Hermitecoefficients
Figure3 shows one-step-ahead
conditionalvolatilityreprojectionrevealdeparturesfromtheGaussian,as should
computedon theobserveddata.The Figures3a and 3b be the case; however,the plots indicatethatthese deparshowvolatility
fromthedataby taking turesare quite mild.) Figures 4c and 4d show the reproobtaineddirectly
thesquarerootof a movingaverageof squaredresiduals, jected transitiondensityfor the SQRTO-SV specification,
*
t = O ...., 1,808- mr-1, from also at a = .25,.75. Activationof the unobservedstochas{(mn+ 1) 1-IoE
_}1/2,
estimationof the AR(1) model Yt = bo + fbiYt_i+ et. tic volatilityprocessintroducessome leptokurtosis
intothe
Figure3a is form = 4, and 3b is form = 26. Figure3c transitiondensity,which explains the improvement
in fit.
CD

--. A ,

p

from
theSNP scoregenerator.
showstheprojected
volatility
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Plottedis
Figure3. TimeSeries Plots of One-Step-Ahead Volatility
the conditionalstandarddeviationcomputedas follows:(a) fromequally

weighted
MA(4)ofsquaredAR(1) residuals;(b) from
equallyweighted
MA(26)ofsquaredAR(1)residuals;(c) projected
volatility
from
theSNP
scoregenerator;
(d) thereprojected
volatility
from
theSQRT specification;(e) thereprojected
volatility
from
theSQRTO-SVspecification;
and
(f)thereprojected
volatility
from
theCKLSO-SV-FB
specification.

-2

4

(g)

(h)

Densities. The solid linein (a) is the
Figure4. ReprojectedTransition
densityforthe SQRT specificationconditionalon
reprojectedtransition
being at the 25% quantileof the data. The densityhas been standard-

izedtohavemeanzeroand varianceone. Thedashedlineis a standard
normal
(b) Thesame forthe75% quantile;
(c) and (d) thesame
density.
fortheSQRTO-SVspecification
conditional
on the25% and 75% quantilesof thedata; (e), (f),(g), and (h) thesame fortheCKLSO-SV-FB
specification
conditional
on the5%, 25%, 75%,and 95% quantiles.
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Because the supportof the unconditionaldensityimplied increase conditionalvolatility.This componentis a comof financialmarkets.Unforeseenfinanby the SQRTO-SV specificationdoes not fullycover that mon characteristic
of theobserveddata (see Fig. 2), thereprojectedtransition cial movementsin eitherdirectiontendto raise volatility,
(Bollerslevand Endensityfor this specificationis not well determinedcon- althoughnotnecessarilysymmetrically
, Yt -i)
with oa near 0 or gle 1993; Gallantet al. 1993; Nelson 1991). But the shortditionalon histories(Yt-4,...
density terminterestratesalso displaya secondcomponentknown
unity.On theotherhand,thereprojectedtransition
in whichthehighertheoveralllevelof
forextremeoa.Fig- as the"levelseffect,"
forCKLSO-SV-FB is well determined
the
interest
rate,
the
higher
thevolatility.
Figure5 plotsreures 4e-4h show the reprojectedtransition
densityforthe
(16) against
projected
one-step-ahead
conditional
volatility
CKLSO-SV-FB specificationat oa = .05,.25,.75,.95. The
investigate
both
anticipated
and
unanticipated
shocks
to
transitiondensityis seen to be leptokurticrelativeto the
how
well
the
various
diffusion
models
can
accommodate
normaldensity.
Followingideas set forthin Section 2.3, additionalin- both the levels and the ARCH componentsof conditional
dynamicsis availablefromstudy volatility.
sightintoone-step-ahead
Figure5a showsplots of
to
of plots of conditionalmomentsagainst perturbations
1/2
the initialconditions.Because all systemsconsideredhere
n
are linearin the mean withextremepersistence,one-step1/
(I /an)E var(ytJ t-4, ... ., t-l +
ahead mean dynamicsare not interesting.
However,onet=o
and restep-aheadvolatilitydynamicsare quite interesting
computedfromthe
in the characteristics
veal furtherdifferences
of the esti- against6 forfourestimateddiffusions
reprojected
density
as
defined
in
(13).
Because only the
mateddiffusions.
theinterest
recent
value
of
rate
is
themovemost
perturbed,
of U.S. short-term
interestrates
The volatilitystructure
as unforeseenrelativeto the
ment 6 is to be interpreted
is knownto be quite complicated,as documentedand dishistoryof the interestrate. Also, because {Yt} is a scalar
cussed at lengthby Andersenand Lund (1997) and Brenprocess,thereis no distinction
between6 and A, as in Secner,Harjes, and Kroner(1994). These authorspointedout
tion2.3.
thatinterestratevolatilitycontainsan ARCH-like compoThe responsefor the OU specificationis perfectlyflat,
nent,whererecentunforeseenmovementsin interestrates whereasthatfor SQRT is slightlyupwardsloping.These
C\j

SQRT0-SV

._.

cx

KLSO-SV-FB

CZ C0

/,n)

L

CORT
ou

2

0

-1

Delta
(a)

SQRT,SQRTO-SV

ratefor the

OU,

SQRT,SQRTO-SV,

and

CKLS0-SV-FB

speCKLSO-SV-FB

SQ_;RT

-1

6~0

Delta
(b)

ou

I

n

+.....
JYt-4
(l/n) E var(yt

C\j*

the
OU,

patternsare the only possible ones for these two models.
The responsesforSQRTO-SV and CKLSO-SV-FB are more
interesting,
as theyshowa moreU-shapedpattern(although
consistentwithan ARCH effect.
not symmetric),
We now considersystematic
movementsin theentirehistoryof theinterestrate,notjust themostrecentvalue. Figure Sb showsplotsof

t=o

, at-i

1/2

+ 6)

Now the
against6 forthe same fourestimateddiffusions.
as a foreseenmovement
movement6 is to be interpreted
of the interestrate.For OU, SQRT, and SQRTO-SV,there
is hardlyany difference
in the responsesrelativeto those
of the upperpanels, whichreflectempiricalshortcomings
of thesespecifications.
For CKLSO-SV-FB, thereis a sharp
contrastin theresponses.ComparingFigures5a and 5b,one
sees thatCKLSO-SV-FB volatilityrespondsin the ARCHlike and slightlyasymmetricmannerto the unforeseen
and similarlyto the
movementand respondsmonotonically
the
SQRT model to the foreseenmovement.Apparently,
feedbacksbuilt into the CKLSO-SV-FB specificationare
neededto separateARCH and levelscomponentsof interest
ratevolatility.
Finally,we considermultistep
dynamicsbyexaminingreprojectedprofilebundles,as definedby (20) and (21). Table
5 shows the half-livesof reprojectedmean profilebundles
(20) for the OU, SQRT, SQRTO-SV, and CKLSO-SV-FB
specifications.Table 6 shows the half-livesof reprojected
volatilityprofilebundles (21) for the same specifications.
To preventplots(notshown)frombeingexcessivelydense,
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profileswere computedat everytenthdatumratherthan
Table.6. Half-Livesof ReprojectedMean ProfileBundles
at each datum.As indicatedin Table 5, the OU, SQRT,
OU
SQRT
SQRTO-SV
CKLSO-SV-FB
and CKLSO-SV-FB specifications
exhibitthe extremeper.072
.091
.012
.053
sistenceknownto be presentin interestratedata,whereas Minimumat] = 0
.155
3.05
1.039
theSQRTO-SV specification
does not.The half-lifeof con- Maximumat] = 0 .103
Range at] = 0
.013
.083
3.037
.986
ditionalmean profilebundlesforthe SQRTO-SV specifica- Half-life(weeks)
152.8
10.6
49.6
tion is 8.5 weeks, comparedto half-livesof more than2
Standard error
19.1
.3
17.6
yearsforthe otherthreemodels.These half-livesare generally consistentwith the point estimatesof the parameter all shownin Table 2. The conditionalstandarddevia- a componentof a largersystemwithunobservedstochastic
We also presentedevidenceon theimportanceof
tionhalf-livesin Table 6 are quiteinteresting
and showthe volatility.
sharpcontrastbetweenthe implieddynamicsof diffusion an intercepttermin the diffusionfunctionand introduced
model thatpermitsfeedbacksfrom
models withoutand withstochasticvolatility,
and thereby a new continuous-time
help revealwhythelatterfitthedata so muchbetter.Inter- the interestrate into the driftand diffusionfunctionsof
This new specification
does quite well
estingly,the CKLSO-SV-FB specification
shows sensitivity stochasticvolatility.
of volatilityto initialconditionsthatis attenuatedrelative across a broad rangeof diagnosticassessments.
to thatof SQRTO-SV (consistentwithFig. 5) but is much
[ReceivedJuly1996. RevisedAugust1997.]
morepersistent,
witha hard-lifeof 49.6 weeks, compared
to a half-lifeof 10.6 weeks forSQRTO-SV.
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